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HI G•1:LI cHTS 

This, the first issue of our journal 

in 1941, occurs at a time when the highlights 

of victories in Libya and Albania obscure those 

of the marketing sphere 	Thus, we enter 1041 

with high hearts and with the 'will to win' 

through all trials )  however severe the tests 

may be that await us. 

I 
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PHYSICAL PEATUTES, PRODUCTION AND GENERAL DISCflIPTI0N 
OF THE NORTH CENTRAL PLAIN STATISTICAL DIVI3ION NO. 1l )  

'3 OtJTI1 WAILS (CONCLUDED) 

In the December, 1940, issue appeared a general 
description of the Ndrth Central Plain Statistical Division., 
together with a review of the sheep and cattle industries. In 
this concluding part, consideration is given to agricultural 
pursuits, to forestry, to the rivers and artesian water supplies, 
to transport facilities and to the average annual production. 

VLheat the princija1 crop.  

Jhile wheat is not E:rown  on the North Central Plain to 
the same extent as in certain other divisions of New South '.lales, 
it is, nevertheless )  the most important cereal cultivated on the 
North Central Plain, and the area sown has expanded considerably 
Over the past decade. In the past, the absence of adequate 
rainfall during the growing stages of the crop no doubt acted as 
a deterrent to the sowing of any appreciable acreage but improved 
varieties, better cultural methods and experience in 'dry farming' 
practices have all played their parts in promoting this steady 
expansion. In addition, the trend to adopt "mixed farming (that 
Is)  the combination of sheep raising and wheat-growing) has 
materially tended towards additional acreage being given over to 
wheat, Reference to the area of wheat sown in the Division over the 
Past ten years indicates the progress madc In 1929/30 the acreage 
Under wheat was 109,342 acres for grain, 9,997 acres for hay and 
1,610 acres for green food, while the fiurcs for 1038/39 wore:- 
316,453 acres for grain, 17,405 acres for hay and 1,715 acres for 

Z'Oon food. For the yoar 1038/39 the yield of grain was 5,977,704 
bUShol5, roprosonting an average of 18.9 bushels per acre, which, 
besides being so substantially above the average of 12.9 bushels 
for the whole State, was the highest annual average for the 
division for the past decade; in addition to the grain, 10,616 
to5 of hay wore produced. The largest areas sown to wheat were 
in the Narrabri and Coonabarabran districts. 

The cultivation of other cereals is on a comparatively 
Small 5CLle, figures for l0383C being:- 

Oats 

Maize 

Bar 10 - 

- for grain - 6,230 acres yielding 84,345 bushels 
It hay 	- 2,120 	it 	producing 2,502 tons 
it green food - 3; 918 acres. 

- for grain - 323 acres yielding 2,487 bushels 
it green food - 	280 acres. 

- for grain 	394 acros yielding 6,120 bushels 
1  hay - 	58 acres yielding 89 tons 

in addition 99 acres for groon fodder. 

Rye 	- f or grain 	140 acres yIelding 1,710 bushels. 

/Othor 
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Other crops comparatively small. 

'Jith the exception of lucerne, the area devoted to 
other crops is only small. During the year 1938/39 	1,558 acres 
of luccrnc wore grown for hay, yielding 1,436 tons, and the 
aeroago of this crop utilised for grocn food was 5,065 acres. 
Other fodder cropI, Including mulct, rape and sorghum only 
totalled 187 acro. In addition, 5,265 tons of silage wore made. 

Fruit and vegetables cultivated on a very small scale. 

Only limtod c,uantities of fruit and vegetables are 
produced, and in most instances those arc used solely within the 
division. Figures for the year 1038/39, as recorded in the New 
South Wales Statistical Register, are given below, 

Potatoes 
Pumpkins and Melons 
Tomatoes 

36 acres yielded 30 
22 	' 	a 	32 
12 	hI 	4,125 

tons. 
It 

half-cases. 

Market Gardens - value of production from 90 acres was £3,600. 

Fruit - a total area of 113 acres yIelded 3,362 bushels of 
citrus fruit (principally oranges) and 1 1 690 
bushels of other fruit, of which poaches and 
apples wore the most important. 

Grapes - 3 acres produced 8 tons of table grapes. 

It should be remembered, of course, that the Govornricnt 
Statjstjcj 	is only concerned with crops grown on areas of one 
acre upwards. 

Poros trr 
-k 

 

- 

The naturaliw occurring tree flora of the North Central 
Plain is varied and includes many spades capable of use as fodder 
for stock in times of drought. Some spocios principally the 
cypress pine, supply good timber for building purposes, while 
Others yield a durable timber for fencing and other uses. Many 
Others provide a really good wood for domestic fuel, as well as 
11aking good shade and shelter trees, which are so necessary in 
COUntry where varying climatic conditions are experienced. As it 

not possible in an article such as this to give a comprehensive 
survey, those most widely distributed arc indicated as well as 
tho50 trees most useful as fodder reserves. In the latter category 
are included Wilga (GoijorE parviflora), Rosewood (Ectorodendron 
leaofo1jum), Kurrajong (Brachychiton popuincus), Bolah (Casuarina 

bost °Pidophloja), and Acacias such as Mulga (recognised as one of the 
fodder troos) and Ia11 Many of the othor trees have uses 

varYing from the provision of building or fencing material to the 
-'PPly of excellent firewood; apart from the cypress pines 

0 T1OU5ly mentioned, those include Eucalypts (such as various 

/Gums 



Guns, several Boxes, Ironbarks, Mallocs and B1ood:oods), a number 
of Acacias (such as Rivor Cooba, Yarran, Currawon, Gidgcc and 
Ironwood) and misollanoous species, as Boofwood (Grcvilloa 
striata), Jhitowood (Ata1aya hemiglauca) and Budda (Eremophila 
Mitcholli). 

From the forestry point of view, it is noteworthy that 
a substantial part of the Pilliga National Forest lies within this 
division, viz., that portion located between Narrabri on the North 
and Coonabarabran on the south and extending from a point near 
Erigalow Crook in the cast t.o Pilliga on the western boundary. 
According to the Annual Report of the Forestry Commission, the 
Pilliga National Forest is the largest single forest area in Now 
South '.lalos, cbvoring 312,445 acres, and is timbered with cypress 
pine, ironbark and other hardwoods. The forest provides raw 
material for 18 saw-mills and employment for practically 400 men 
in timber cutting and hauling and at the mills. There are extensive 
supplies of hardwoods suitable for railway sloopers, and the output 
of sleepers alone is in the vicinity of 4,000 per week. Baradino, 
situated within the division, is the administrative headquarters 
of the Pilliga National Forest and also the distributing centre 
for the output of the mills operating in this locality. 

Rivors. 

The principal waterways traversing the North Central 
Plain belong to the inland or Western River System of the State, 
as they flow westward from the dividing range and empty into the 
Darling River; in fact, some., although known by different namos 
actually coipriso the head waters of this large inland rivor, It 
cannot be said that the division as a whole is re1lwatored as the 
flow of those rivers and their tributaries is by no moans constant, 
fliuch of their length only carrying appreciable quantities of water 
during the wet soasona of the year. 

In the extreme north there is the McIntyre Rivor 
COflStitUtjng most of the dividing line between Now South Wales 
and Uocnsland in this sector; subserjuontly this stream joins 
the Barwon from a point near Mungindi to becomo part of the 
Western boundary of this statistical division until joined by 
the GWydir. The Grydir River flov!s west from the dividing ranges 
and passes by Moroc. Proceeding further south, the Narnoi is met 
With, also flowing westward - via Narrabri and '.'Too Jaa - to 
OVontually, as with the Grdir, join up with the Barwon. Owing 
to the level nature of the country through which they pass, those 
iVOrs do not possess the rapidity of flow of many of the coastal 

ian water supplies. 

The whole of the North Central Plain overlics part of 

Boo POOO 
ho Groat Australian Artcsian basin, the area of which exceeds 

scuaro miles, of which 6,900 scuarc miles lie within 
/Now South 'Jalos,... 
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Now South Vlalcs. As far back as 1851 unsuccofu1 attompts wore 
made to boro for artesian water; In 1880 tho first actual 
c5jscovorics woro mado at Joo attah and 1.'u11yc, botwoen tho 
Darling and Paroo Rivers. About the same time two bores wore 
sunk on Kirribree Station. between the VIarroo and Paroo Rivers 
west of Bourko; the first, at a depth of 1,073 foot, yielded 
350,000 gallons per day, while the second, at a depth of 1,340 
feet, yieldod.1,750,000 gallons per day. Many other good flows 
were obtained in other parts, especially in the dry areas, and 
in 1684 the Government undertook the provision of water along 
roads and stock routes in the North icstcrn distrIct, inviting 
tenders for the einldng of artesian wells in spocifiod localities. 
Nany fine flows wore secured, and roads formerly little used 
owing to scarcity of water wor opened to traffic, a notable 
instance being that from '.ianaai'ing to Milparinka. 

Turning to the North Central Plain, in particular, it 
can be said that much of the lack of permanent surfaco water is 
balanced by the existence of good flowing bores, such as tho 
Collymonglo, Tullona, Dolgolly, Gil Gal, Noroc, Goonal, Tyrool 
and Moroc bores. The Ilorco Artesian Bore is of particular 
interest owing to the health giving çualItios of tho lrlatcr it 
supplies to the hot baths, which are amongst the chief attractions 
of the town. 

Condary Industries. 

Most of the wcalth of this division is derived from 
pastoral and agricultural pursuits. Secondary industries arc not 
developed to any notable extcnt Figures publishod by tho 
Government Statistician show that for 1036/39 there wore 102 
Factories and Works employing 658 porsons The total value of 
materials used was £100,000 and the valuo of goods manufactured 
or work done was £373,000. Tho largest group was the "Industrial 
Motals (i.e., Shops for the repair of Motor and Other Vehicles, 

Implements and the like), with 34 establishments, 
followad by the "Foods, Drinks, etc." section with 25. 

Transport Facilitie3 - Rail. 

The division is fairly wall providod with rail services, 
POssessing 342 miles of lines, The Sydney-Newcastlo-Jorris Crook-
MoroeInveroii railway serves a large area of the North and North 
tics running within the Division from a point near Boggabri via 
Narrabri to Morco and thence to Yagobie on route to Invoroll 
(North Western Slope). A line going north from Marco branches 
at Camurra, one section o;tcnding north-wcst to Mungindi and the 
other proceeding north to Boggabilla. Although the greater part 
Of the latter is outside the division, it is so close to the 
eastern boundary that people living in that part have ready accoss 
tO it. At Narrabri West a branch line runs via Burren Junction to 
4a1gctt (Western Division). The southern sector is served by tho 
3YdnoyWal1erawanowaGar railway which traverses it from near 

/Binnaviuy .. . I 



Binriaway to Gwabogar, while in addition the Binnaway-orris Crock 
link cuts through the south.-oastorn corner. 

Highways and Roads. 

Two highways bravorso portions of this division, namely 
the Gwydir and Oxley. The Gwydir highway, which runs from Co1la.-
onebri (Central Plain) through Morco to South Grafton (North 
Coast) has a total length of 337 nibs, of which approximately 87 
110 within the boundaries of the North Central Plain. About 100 
miles of the Oxicy highway arc within the subjcot division; 
connoncing at Trangic (Central 7ctorn Slope) the Oxloy passes 
through Coonabarabran and proceeds via Tarnworth (North '.iostorn 
Slope) and ,  alcha (Northern Tabloland) to terminate at Port 
Macquarie (Euntcr-Mannin), a total distance of 404 miles. The 
importance of these two roads, as providing direct accos to the 
nearest sections of the coast, is manifest. Secondary or connecting 
roads between the principal towns of the North Contra]. Plain total 
somo 500 miles and mostly have fair to good gravel surfaces, 
though strotchos of black soil arc met, which arc difficult to 
traverse after heavy rain. Some of the chiof connecting or 
Secondary roads in this division or which pass through and servo 
the North Central Plain are:.- From Gunnodah to Narrabri, Narrabri 
to Moroc, Narrabri to Walgott, Morcc to Boggabil].a, Iilorco to 
Mungindi and Mungindi to i3oggabilla. 

SChOdUIGS of Production and Livestock. 

The following Schodules, compiled from figures published 
in the Now South VJalcs Statistical Rogistor, give the average 
annual quantities of the principal primary products produced and 
the average annual numbor of livestock in the North Contral Plain 
D'vision for the five year period ondod 30th Juno, 1930:- 

North Central Plain Statistical Division No.11 
Average AuaI 	con Five 73ars 	3O.. 1039 

-001 
Jheat - Grain 

Hay 
Oats - Grain 

Hay 
Lucerne Hay 
Maize 
Barley 
Oranges 
Poaches 
Tomatoes 
Market Gardens - Value 
Honey 

34,642,776 
2,084,080 

9,104 
44, 258 

-I 
'-4

06 

1,652 
3,320 
2,043 
4,260 
1,317 
2,686 

£3 , 972 
33,840  

lb. 
bushels. 
tons. 
bushels. 
tons 
tons. 
bushels, 
bushels. 
bushels. 
bushels 
half-oases. 

lbs. 

/Applying 
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Applying the 1039 annual average wholesale prices in 
Sydney to the foregoing products, a suggested estimate of their 
approximate value, with timber added, is £2,925,000 In addition, 
for the five years ended 30th June, 1030, the average annual 
value of the goods manufactured, or work done by factories in this 
division was £361,619 

Average Annual Number of Livestock in North Central Plain 
Stat slcal Division 	fl"-'Five Years ended 3Ci'.I-93Y. 

Head 
Horses 	 19,798 
Cattle - Cows in Registered 

to 	
Dairies 	1,107 

- All Other 	 101,820 
Sheep 	 4,340,901 
Pigs 	 2 5 553 

----000O000---- 

W.RITING OF CITRUS FRUIT IN THE UNITED KINGDOM. 

In a letter of 17th October, 1940, the Official Secretary, 
Now South Wales Govo rnniont Offices, London, reported that it had 
boon announced by the Ministry of Food there that a Maximum Prices 
Order in respect of lemons was to be issued. Importers with 
established businesses in specified Ports who wished to be 
Considered for inclusion in the panel of agents appointed to soil 
Shipments of this fruit consigned to the Ministry of Food, wore 
invited to apply to Fresh Fruit and Vegetable Branch, Ministry of 
Food, not later than 15th October, 1940, and to submit particulars 
Of their lemon imports in cwts. during each of the three years 
Ondod 31st August, 1939, stating countries of origin. 

The Official Secretary commented as follows:—  

UThO  entry of Italy into the war had an immediate effect 
on tho lcion trade in the United Kingdom. In the meantime lemon 
Supplies have boon scarce and prices unusually high. The proposed 

prices order for the fruit is the natural outcomo of 
theso Conditions and was therefore expected. Lemon supplies on 
this market have lately boon limited to small uantitios from 
SPain (Murcia). Thco, althoujh reported to be in a wasty condition, 
have realised from 75/- to 85/ per box of 300/360, wholesale at 
Covent Garden, 

In view of the greatly diminished imports of all citrus 
£rult, orangos, lemons and grapefruit, it may,  be anticipated that O long as prosont conditions continue, there will be a firm 
ru'rkot bore for such fruit froii Now South 'Jalos at the controlled 

ZifliUri prices'. 

----oocO000---- 
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RETAIL SELLING 011  CITRUS FRUIT IN ! 	ZEALAND. 

It is of interest to note that the general conditions 
governing the retail selling of citrus fruit in New Zealand are, 
determined by the Government, regulations prescribing the details 
having been promulgated by orccr of the Governor-General and the 
Minister of Marketing, pursuant to the provisions of the New 
Zealand Primary Products Marketing Act, 1936-1939. 

According to a notice issued by the Minister of Market-
ing and published in the New Zealand Government Gazette of 26th 
October, 1939, it is not permissible to sell citrus fruit by 
retail or for any retailer to offer such for sale otherwise than 
at an appropriate price. The tern-i citrus fruit refers to oranges, 
mandarins, lemons and grapefrut. 

The notice states, in effect, that the retail price 
per dozen must not exceed the buying price per dozen of the 
appropriate kind of fruit by more than forty per centum except 
that there may be added the per dozen cost of all freight and 
transport charges on such fruit to the place of delivery to the 
retailer. Sales of fruit effected by a retailer in any quantity 
loss than one dozen must be made at a price, computed to the 
nearest halfpenny, which shall bear the same proportion to the 
appropriate retail price per dozen for such fruit as the number 
of fruit comprised in such sale bears to one dozen. 

Regulations which came into force on 27th March, 1940, 
Prohibit the offering or exposure for sale of citrus fruit in 
any shop unless on every tray, box, counter, shelf, or other 
Place in or on which any such fruit is d±splay

th
ed, there is kept 

in a prominent position in such proximity to e fruit to which 
it relates as to be obviouslr descriptive thereof a ticket, 
placard, or label on which shall be itatod in legible and 
Prominent characters the appropriate retail price per dozen. 
In addition, such ticket, placard, Cr label shall bear, in the 
case of oranges, particulars of the count, and in the case of 
'Omens, particulars of the grade and count, as marked on the 
Case or other container in which the oranges or lemons, as the 
Caso may be, wore delivered to the retailer, Penalties arc 
Provided for any breach of the regulations. 

It should be noted that the bulk of the citrus fruit 
Consumed in Now Zealand (ith the exception of lemons) is 
Imported from Australia, Cook Islands, Jamaica and California, 

---- 0000000.--- - 
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:.HOIE3TJSH LIVESTOCK MARITS 

I 	S.ffP AND CAT''LE DEE 	PRICiS 'OF 1 piós, 
MOSTLY 	'SFACTORy, 	 4 

neiiciaa rains 

of 	south 1:1ai 
1 	 1 

Rains, which fell in early December and- at intervals 
throughout the month, improved considerably the pastoral outlook 
in many sections of the eastern half of Nev South Wales; in 
coastal areas particu1ar1 the situation was altered very 
materially, while in many inland centres water supplies were 
replenished and a rapid growth of pastures was promoted. In the 
western districts, however, the precipitation was patchy and 
much lighter, so that at the c]cse of 1940 the general position 
there remained very unsatisfactory. 

Srp decline in numbers of sh2 
and lambs rnrketed 

During December, sheep and lanbs forwarded to the 
Homebush Saleya.rds totalled only 240,100 head, or little more 
than half the aggregate for November, when 412,215 passed through 
the yards. While the intervention of the Christmas holidays 
caused some reduction in truckings, for the most part the lighter 
yardings could be attributed to the effects of the rains. 

ity Improves. 

The percentage of plain and low conditioned sheep and 
lambs offered was much smaller than that of the previous month, 
although a fair number was received from the less favoured 
Centres. Medium to good trade wothers and owes made a much 
bettor showing than in November, but, while some improvement in 
Supplies was noticed extra heavy wothers were again rather scarce, 
and, On occasions, wore insufficient to moot the roquironionts of 
Operators handling this class of sheep. Some very nice drafts of 
Wethors and ewes ranging from 50 to 60 lb. dressed weight wore 
included in the offerings.. The total of grown sheep penned was 132,600, some 37,000 bqlow the November aggregate, and, while 
some lines of woolly wcthcrs and owes wore submitted, by far the 
larger percentage consisted of shorn descriptions. 

tivO demand for practical11 elassos, 

With the exception of aged and broken mouthed wethers 
and Owes, demand for which was restricted, there was a much 
bettor inquiry throughout than during November, Rostockors 
Operated freely whenever suitable lines wore offering and shoep 

good to forward store condition wore in good request. Good 
quajy wothers and owes sold violl and, although some fluctuation 'S apparent, average rcolisat.ons wore above those of the 

/provious 
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OrCV1OUS riorith0 At the oponjnj sale in December, prices rose by 
from 1/ to 2/- per hoad but most of this advance was lost on th 
fo11o'v1n. sale day. Subscuonti a Good  do:J of irrccu1arty 	s 
noticeable and several rises and falls of from i/- to i/s per 
head occurred, the nu.mbors of crown sheep ava1ab1e on each day 
inf1uonoin prices. Tho closinG auctions of the period wore 
marked by a very firm demand and a further increase in prices, 
duo principally to the fact that one days yarding had to supply 
the full wocks tr.-, dc. 	t the close of Docombor prices for 
mutton wore from d to -d pc: 1b hiGhor than those rulinG at the 
end of ovombcr. Some indication of the fluctuatinG market is 
civon by the folloiñn; d:posals:- 

At the first salo held i.n December a draft of .:ood trade 
shorn wothors, woighin approximately 43 lb. ;  sold at 1475  each, 
ouiva1ont to 3d per lb. At the succoedin auctions 44 lb. of 
Good trade wethor vias obtancd for 3d per lb. About midDoccmbor 
a line of 44 lb 3ood trade shorn vrothors made 13/8 par head or 
3 -d par lb. At the concludinG sale of the ronth a consiniont of 
nice liGht trade shorn wothas 5  wcighin' approi'iiriatoly 38 lb., 
realised 3-d per lb., beinG  disposed of at 12/10 each. 	The 
differncas in roalsations for owes wore oçually as Groat, as at 
the early sale 42 lb. owes cost 3d per lb., while at the close 
operators paid 3 -d par lb. for ewes of siullar weight. 

Shorn wothore rcal.Lscd as much as 23/- each, and a 
number brouGht from lG/- to 22/- per hcad cnoraI1y, hoiovOr, 
the bettor class was disposed of at prices ranging from 13/- to 

Ewes made to is/- but nostly sold at from 	to 13i- each 
for uality lines, while mocU.um to plain sheep realised rolativoly 
lower prices. 

Victhors cost as much as 30-
11  per lb. and owes 3d, but 

Lair avoraGo roalisations wore 	2d to 3d for heavy v.rethors, 
3. to 3d per lb. for light wothors, 2 	to 3d for hoavy owes and 
2d 2-4  to 3d per lb. for light owes. 

Shortaco of  

There was a pronounced fallinG-off in the nuribor of 
laribs and suckers available during December when 107,300 wore 
Offered as against 242,00 in November. The ponnings of medium 
to Plain lambs declined substantially, graziers beinG in a far 
Cotter position 	hold these for fattening. Generally the cjuallty 
Of the yardings showed an iinprover.iant, çuito a number of attractive 
lambs and suckers, mostly light to medium trade weights, being 
SUbittod Heavy lambs wore not numerous but some exceptionally 
flicü ards wore includod. 

ProvCd roalisations for 1aub. 

The light yardin of lambs was responsible for a very 
C.CtiVO demand and values of ractical1y all classes were 	2/- 
to 4/ per head higher than tho average roalisations for November. 

/TL ho ...... 
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The closin auction of Dec.oi:-ibcr was the stronbost for some time 
and all descriptions of lambs were In stronC rocuost 

Some actual salos are quoted below to Illustrate the 
generally stronC rrnrkot Early In December good ualit suckers, 
weighing approximatc1 36 1b0, realised the oc1uivalcnt of 6d par 
lb and sold at 24/3 per head. Subsecucntlr nice 0,ua1ty 33 lb. 
suckers cost 7d por lb., bringing 23/ each. About mid-December 
suckers, dressing arpro:iriatc1y 35 lb. vioro disposed of at 25/2 
oach and made the v3ry satiiactory price of 7éd  per lb. At the 
closing auction a lino of shorn suckc 	of about 34 lb. vroight 
sold for 22/1 per head, being worth 7d par lb. Many other grados 
and weights of lambs also rcturnod good Prices, 

Lambs sold to as high as 20/- each and many lines brought 
froii 25/ to 27/-, but for the most part, realisations ranged from 
20/ to 24/ per iioad for ivality lots, nrith  other grades at 
relatively loior rates. 

Carcaso Pricos must also be considorod Coed, as best 
light suckers made to 7d per lb., although br far the larger 
proportion cost operators from 6d to 7d per lb., v;hilo the heavier 
descriptions realised 5.d to 6jd per 1b., according to vTolght and 
finish. Medium trade lambs were worth from 5d to 6d per lb* and 
plainer grades wore obtained at oven lower rates. Generally, the 
market was a good one and closing values of lambs and suckers 
wore from -Cl to ld per lb. higher than those rulinL. at the end 
of November. 

Slight improvement in cattle offerings. 

Consigni'icnts of cattle during Docombor, 1940, continued 
to show a small Increase, and aggregated 15,031 head, of 'thich 
1,134 wore auctioned In the store section. Hovovor, this total 
Was considerably below that for the corresponding period of 1030, 
WIICfl 20,459 head wore o2forod. 

Most of the cattle arriving at I-Ioriohush wore again of 
inforor grade, although some improvement In the yardings generally 
Was noticeable. On odd occasions there was a marked increase in 
the percentage of good trade and prime beasts available, probably 
due to the oniiancod values of this class rather than to any 
improvement in quality as the result of the rain. As indicated 
In the previous issue of the Monthly Marketing Review, favoured 
holdings apparontlr wore still capable of marketing cattle in C. 
Very satisfactory condItIon despito the drought. 

Lir-litcd c ens I grime n t of bullocks 

The numbor of buflecks on offer, although still only 
limited, was higher than that subrüttcd during the previous month. 
On Some occasions the yardings included drafts of prime heavy 
description but mostly the ponnIngs compr:lscd chofl:r lghtweightsi  
Of fair trado çuality only. L vary strong demand was In evidence 
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throuhout, and, as tho rosult of a viidosproad thortac of quality 
cattle, values oxcoodod the peak level of early Octobar, 1040, 
'7hOn the hihcst prices for many years had boon recorded. On the 
first sale day oocl to prime liGhtwoiht bullocks wore quoted at 
50/-. to 54/- par 100 lb., whilst medium woihts sold at 47/-. to 
51/-. Except on one sale day, those rates wore fairl:r wall 
maintained, and the market Was very firm at (,-losing.. The best 
quotation for hoavy bullocks was 45/- to 40/- per 100 1b 	typical 
sale of this last class was that of a pen of prime Shorthorn 
bullocks from Turnut, which realised £10.13.O par hoad as the 
estimated dressed wciCht as 800 lb. this was oçuivalcnt to 40/-
per 100 lb. 

Stoors wcll su2pliol.  

Steers zcre v•.el1 represented throuhout the period but, 
on the '.rho1o,quality was only fair. The porcentaCo of prime 
rado boasts varied cons:idcrably, bon fairly satisfactory at 

times but small on other occasions. Values oncra11y wore 1i,hor 
than those ru1in durin November and by the third weak of the 
month they had reached thO peak October level, ood to prime 
grade hoin3 quoted t 52/- to 57/- per 100 lb. 

rthancod pr:Lccs for cows 

Cows woro fairly piontiful but plain and Liodiiri quality 
descriptions prodonnatod. On some sale da y s, howover, thoro was 
a noticeable increase in the proportion of batter Srado animals, 
ineludin prime heavy sorts, available.. Prices continued to rise 
and, by the second week of Docombor, rates ware considerably 
above the October loo1s, good to p'ino hca 	cows brin3inC ?12/_ 
to 48/_ and lightweights making 46/-. to so/-. par 100 lb. 
Exceptionally good prices were obtained for practically all rC,i rados 0  Subs c.oucntlrvaluos fell sli'htly, thc rospcctivo closing 
quotaton bein 44/... to 47/-. and 46.-. to 48/-.  

.Light,supplios  of ho ifors 

Ponnings of hcifor: wore again light, and prima 
descriptions wore difficult to secure. Usually only o dd pans of 
Prime heavy sorts wore submitted and, for the most part, 
0 flsjflents consisted of small animals of medium to fair trade 
standard. Although thoy fluctuated somowhat, values wore higher 
than those of November and towards the end of the month they 
Oxcoedod the peak levels recorded in Octohor. Closing qu otations, 
Covering all grades of good to prima r:uality, ware as high as 
43/-. tO 56/'- per 100 lb. The average rate was approximately 45/-. 
to 52/... 

io vo1ers scarce. 

Offerings of voalors wore variable, both as to numbers 
C-\raiJ.blo and to civality. Generally, however, voalors wore 

moderately .. 
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modorte1y supplied and comprised chiefly fair trade sorts, prime 
animals being scarce. Fricoc mostly wore exceptionally hirrh, 
c•speciO.11y at the ond of the period Opening quotations wore 57/-
to 63/ per 100 1b0 At one stage rates foil and ranged fran 55/-
to 61/-, but subsoçuontly they .roo rapidly and rcachod the level 
of 63/- to 67/-per 100 lb. The highest price recorded during 
October was 63/- per 100 lb0 

Cattle values roach highest 
IcvcIfor years. 

Iith the advent of the warmer weather in October, cattle 
prices began to fall and it was not expected that they would again 
roach peak levels in the near future. Towards the close of 
November, however, an upward trend became apparont, and during 
Docombor the highest rates recorded in Octobor wore, in most 
instances, exceeded0 

Laror aggrcgto sales of 

Although the niibor of PiL  auctioned during December, 
1940, namely, 7,175 head, was slightly loss than that for 
November, when 7,774 wore disposed of, the average weakly salos 
were much higher, as there wore only three sale days during the 
month under review compared with a normal four. Pigs received by 
rail and auctioned amounted to 2,767 head. 

Sales by private troaty accounted for 5,426 head, which 
figure is possibly a record and indicates a definite upward trend 
in this method of selling pigs in the Metropolitan Area. Most of 
the selling by private treaty takes place at the Saloyards on 
the Monday (the auctions are held on the Tuesday). It is a 
conparatively now vcnturo, adopted following the heavy increase 
in arrivals of pigs at Ilomobush, and it has had the affect of 
relieving pressure on regular sale days. it is open to uostion 
whether the now policy is beneficial or detrimental to the 
industr generally. 

vod iarkot for porkers. 

Porkers wore heavily suppliod and the pennings included 
Pigs of all grades of wcght and cuality. Thilo fair to good 
trade sorts predominated, there was a bettor representation of 
Prime animals, and the general standard was abovo that of the 
November consignments. Compared 'rith the previous month, the 
Iarkot showed a vory considerable improvement, although .t 
fluctuated to a remarkable degree. On the first sale, values of 
Porkers rose as much as 7/- per head in places, lightweights 
being mostly affected. (Extra light pigs, dressing 35 lb., arc net 
ifleludod in the preceding reference to lightweights, as the doriand 
for the small porkor has boon comparatively poor for some time 
flow, although previously this was the most valuable class of pig 
On 1 par pound basis). On the day referred to, quotations for 
prime light porkcrs dressing 60 lb. ranged to 44/6 per head, while 
hoair porkers dressing 00 lb. realised to 57/6. On the following 
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sale day prices foil by 2/ to 4/- per. head, only to  rise by up 
to 8/ per head on the final Christmas auction, when, despite the 
hcaviost yarding for many years, the demand was particularly 
keen. At this last mentioned salo pricc.s for light and heavy 
porkers ranged to 48/6 and 60/6 por head, respectively, the former 
rate being the highest for the class concerned since October, 1030, 
7hon consignments woro much smaller. 

Moderate supplies
of fair.tradc baconors. 

On the f:Lrst sale day in December the supply of baconors 
was somewhat limited but subsequent offerings wore much heavier. 
7hilo cuality generally was very fair, the number of really prime 
pigs submitted was limited. The market during the month was fairly 
steady, although not ciuito as good as that of November for heavy 
doscriptions dressing 150 lb., prices of which ranged from 87/6 to 
80/6 pr hoad No alteration in values of lightweight porkers was 
apparent, whilo pigs dressing 130 lb6 wore quoted from 64/6 per 
hoad. 

Increasod consignments 
of _767c17 a t tars. 

On the first sale day, the offering of backfattors was 
only light, but later yardings wore much larger. The quality was 
very variable, a noticeable percentage being of plain grade. 
Novrtho1css, many medium to heavy weight animals of satisfactory 
aParancc wore available. Values of good to primo pigs dressing 
20 to 350 lb. wore from 5d to 5d per lb., a slight incroaso on 
the quotations of the previous month. Heavier weights, dressing 
5O lb. and over, sold at the equivalent of 4d to 5d per lb.; in 

this Instance, tho market was not quito so good. The highest rates 
Wore recorded at the close of the month. 

va1uc more satisfactory. 

Considering the numbor of pigs available, the market 
Generally was vary satisfactory from the producer's viewpoint. It 
vias pleasing to note that rates for porkors recovered from the 
low and probably not very ro:-junoratIvc levels of November. Tho 
small fall in the prices of baconors was duo to a seasonal 
fal1in-off in requirements; in normal years this probably would 
have boon greater. 

G.C. 	J.1. 

-0000000---- 

At a recent poll of producers, the çuestion of the 
Continuance of the Northern Fig NarketIng Board, Q.ueonsland, 
Until 31st December, 1046, was carried by 148 votes to 35. 

----000O000---- 
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CITY MUNICIPAL J.LRKETS, SDNEY 

STONE FRUITS IN REQUEST' VEGETABLEES MOSTLIZ CHEAPER 

Retailers turn to stone fruits 

7 11th only limited stocks of apples available, retailers 
turned their attention to the many lines of stone fruits offering 
and considerable tradin eventuated. Citrus fruits, pineapples, 
papa's and passionfruit also solc well. 

Highquality cherres available. 

The cherries on offer vere principally from the Orange 
district and generally were of c' oice quality, particularly the 
St. Margarots. in fact, traders cxpressed the view that they were 
the best that had been availablE, for many years. Demand was very 
satisfactory on most days, and realisations wore above average. 

Market  for peaches weakens as consignments increase. 

Coastal peaches continued to come forward freely; in 
addition some inland and Victorian lots were to hand. Many of the 
local peaches wore of large size, apparently as a result of the 
beneficial rains early in thô month. Medium and smaller sizes 
suitablo for retailing at l/ and 3d per dozen were scarce at 
times. The market was very firi early but towards the closo stocks 
Wore heavier and value wore easier. 

Good prices for urrumb 	cc Irri,Zation  Area apricots. 

Apart from those received from the rrrumbidgec Irrigation 
Area, supplies of apricots were light and generally of variable 
quality. Little difficulty was experienced In disposing of Murrum-
bldgoo Irrigation Area fruit and goodrices were obtained. There 
"lore some Victorian lines on the markob just prior to the end of 
the month. 

Choice plums Sell well. 

Jhilo choice large plums of solocted varieties were in 
Mquost small sizes sold slowly and many lots were disposed of to 
Jam manufacturers, A Low ces of Angelinas were submitted and it 
Was expected that considerable quantities of this variety would be 

V2 j1ab1e early in January. 

Firm demand for citrus. 

Valencia oranges generally were lightly stocked and the 
Piarkot was firm. Selected counts ci' good ruality fruit realised to 

per bushel on some occasiens, but top rates mainly wore in the 
'IflIt of 12/- to 13/-. Supplies of lemons gradually declined and 

rose, choice packs selling to i6/ per bushel. There was 
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little or no grape fruit from Coastal districts but consignments 
from the 1rrumbidgee Irrigation Area were on offer and brought up 
to 15/- per bushel. 

Heavy supplies of pinoapples 

The bulk of the pinoap)les received was from Northern 
Queonsland. Although consignments generally were heavy, for the most 
part clewancos wore effected at steady prices. Fruit from Southern 
districts did not open up satisfactor.ily, many paks showing 
breakdown., and values were much lower than those ruling for Northern 
stocks. 

Considerable cuantities of common mangoes were on offer 
but sales wore restricted. There was little difficulty, however, 
in disposing of the apple varior. The fiDst consignment was 
limited to a f ow cases and as much as 24/ was paid for choico 
fruit. This position was not maintainod as supplies increased 
rapidly and values fell sharply. 

Humid weather affects sales of bananas. 

Rocoivals of bananas were heavy. Much humid weather was 
experienced; as a result demand was restricted and stocks 
accumulated. Prices wore reduced to fairly low levels and large 
quantities of mature bananas were sold, to 'barrowrion at very cheap 
rates in an endeavour to clear the surplus. 

Passionfruit cheaper.  

There was a markod iniprovoniont in consignments of passion 
fruit, both North Coast and Queensland fruit being available. Prices 
eased and at closing choice packs were available at 8/- per half-
case. 

Early varieties of app-les from 
Coastal di s trfThY 

Early trading in apples wai confined to very light stocks 
from cool stores, principall-Nr Democrats and Sturmers; any lots of 
reasonable quality were quickly disposed of at firm rates. Increas-
ing quantities of coastal fruit, chiefly cooking variotios, arrivod 
Ofl the market and any packs of good size were cleared, but small 
apple5 wore neglected. 

Vegetables vie 11 supplied 

Generally the market was well supplied with vogotablos. 
at times tho quantities of beans and lettuce available wore in 
OxcOs of buyers' requirements and values declined to levi levels. 
During the period just prior to the Christmas and Now Year holidays, 
ConsjnmQfltS of poas were exceptionally heavy and far beyond the 
Mods of the retail trade; fortunately, buyers for canneries 
Operated and the market was cicarod dailr, 
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Variable rates for boans 

As is usual at this time of the year, considerable 
euantitics of boan5 roachod the market and on a nunibor of occasions 
during December the supply exceeded the demand. To a largo extent 
this position was brought about by the markotint, of poor quality 
lots, which constitutcdthc main proportion of unsold or carry-over 
stocks. Generally Uttlo difficulty was oxporioncod in sollin 
choice beans. Roaliiations varied considerably, price levels being 
ovorned largely by the supply available each inorning at times up 

to12/- per bushel was obtained, for best linos, while as low as 
2/ was accepted or. other occasions. 

Hea consignments vy 	of _peas at end of Docombor. 

The POaS submitted during the first three weeks of 
December wore for the most part purchased by groongrocers and 
only on a Low days we-re surplus supplioc sold to canneries. 
Quality mainly was only moderate, choice 'grcons" being comparat-
ively lightly stocked and being readily disposed of at prices at 
least 2/- per bushel above those obtained for other grades. Over 
7000 bags of peas were forward on the 23rd and 24th December and, 
apart from best quality lines, stocks could not be cleared, so 
that a considerable proportion was sold each day to canneries at 
3/- per bushel. On New Year's vc over 3,000 bags arrived and 
not a weak demand, with th result that values sluripod; a Low 
choice lots roalisod to 5/ but large ouantitlos, including 
Purchases for canning, vioro dicposod of at 2/.. per bushel. 

Rains affect North Coast tomatoos, 

Heavy rains over th tomato growing areas of the North 
Coast of Nov.,  South 'Jalis adversely affected much of the crop. 
Nevertheless, consignnc-nts vroro cleared, although valuo suffered 
OWing to the variable condition of many packs. 

Moderate supplies from metropolitan and adjacent centres 
Were on offer, but many lines showed ovidoncc of the provalonco of 
Virus disease- any choic9 lots sold readily and at tiros high 
rates word obtainoci. 

The market also received consignments of Balranald and 
Monindlo tomatoes. Stocks from the first-mentioned district 
enora11y were of poor standard and some of the fruit arrived in 

an UflStIsfactory state oring to the excessive heat experienced on 
tho 'onc trainournoy. In the main, the Monindlo lots vioro of 
fair duality but, for the most part, the packing loft much to be dos  

Value-sc f cabbo s riioatlZ low. 

'7hilo opening sales for cabbages wore pleasing, the market 
.dually weakened and f'r the greater part of the month values wore 
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low. Some improvement occurred on the 23rd and 24th December, but 
this was not maintained after the Christrms holidays. 

Bootroot carco and dear. 

Bunched bootroot was scarce towards the close of 
December and high pricos wore cbtainod. Values of spinach 
fluctuated more or loss in accordance with the rates ruling for 
cabbages, being at high levels early but subsequently falling. 
Heavy supplies of lettuce wore on offer during the first two 
weeks of the month and rates wore iow. Vith reduced stocks 
available later, the price pos.bton improved. 

Considerable cuantitos of apple and green cucumbers 
wore marketed; supplies overtook demand and just prior to the 
close of the month prices sL;mpod badly. 

R, I'I. 
-- --oocO000---- 

SAT2S IN SUSSEX STREET 
AND AT THE KLEX 	KYOODSYARD. 

Incroasod rocoivals of potatoes.  

During December, 1940, larger supplies of potatoes wore 
available on the Sydney market than during the previous month. The 
greater portion of the stocks received in Sussex Street consisted 
Of Delawares from 'Jestcrn Australia these totalled 51,187 bags 
and mostly were of good quality. Potatoes of gooduality cleared 
readily at the fixed maximum rate of £16 per ton, but lots which 
had to be reconditioned were disposed of at lower rates. 

Tasmanian potatoes were in light supply, the aggregate 
for the month being 17 971 bags. A snall quantity of new season's 
Bismarcks was included in the first shipment in December and this 
Variety was available In increasing quantities during the succeed- 
ingwo 	rates wore fixed at £15 par ton. Demand was very good 
throughout and early clearances wore effected each week. Brownalls 
Sold at £15 and 7hitcskins at £13.7-00 per ton. 

1-1 	 Only small consignments of tubers were shipped to Sussex 
troot from ports on the North Coast of Now South Jalos during the 

Period, the total being 127 bags. In tho early part of December, 
£16 per ton was obtained for both Now grade and No. 2 grade lines. 

At the Aloxandrla Railway Goods Yard, however, arrivals 
Of Potatoes wore lighter ,han during November, a total of 7,167 
bags being received from local centres, mainly Raleigh (3,869 bags) 

d Dorrigo (2,779 bags. A very strong Inquiry prevailed for Now 
ado lines at £16 per ton, the fixed maximum rate. Although other Cra05 wore comparatively hon.vily supplied, they realised high 

Prices during the first three weeks of December, but later the 
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larger stocks of first grade available resulted in an easier demand 
for No. 2 Grade and Chat potatoes at lower rates. Roalisations for 
grades other than Now wore as follow No. 2 £5 to £lGNo. 3 
£3.10 0 0 to 14, Stock Food £.3.10,0 to £12.15,0 per ton, No. 2 7/9 
to 16/3, No. 3 12/9, Chats 3/ to 19/, Stock Food 4/6 to 12/- per 

Small stocks of onions available0 

Roccivals of onions during December wore light and wore 
insufficient to moot the demand, especially towards the end of the 
month. Consoçucntlr, rouest was keen and prices were maintained 
at high levels. At the Alexandria Railway Goods Yard, 2,373 bags 
wore received from Victoria and South Australia, while 2,650 bags 
wore submitted by local (Now South Jalos) growers. The local 
offering was disposed of by auction at the following rates:- 1]hito - 
Table £21.00 0 to £31210 0 0 (inferior £15.0.0 to £18.5.0), Pickling 
£15.10.0to £21.10.0 (15/- to 25/ per bag); Brown - Table £17.10.0 
to £25.15,0, Pickling £14.O.0 to £21.lO.O par ton and 15/9 per bag. 
The highest realisation for onions for some considerable time was 
obtained for a cuantty from Victoria auctioned on 19th December, 
£36.0.0 per ton being recorded. The ranges of other sales effected 
wore: Victorian - Globes £22.10.0 to £30.0.0 South Australian - 
'ihitos - Table £28.0,0 to £30.O,0, Small Table £24.0.0 per ton. 

In Sussex Stro:;t, about 2,500 bags of onions arrived 
from Victoria and a firm inrl uiry prevailed. At the beginning of 
the month, prime now soason's Globe onions ware selling at £23.0,0 
to £24.0.0 per ton, but prices rose and In the final week £30.0,0 
per ton was obtainod. Some old Season's Bro'n lines vrorc disposed 
Of at £20.0.0 per ton. 

dy demand for Pi!  kins0 

The only  supplies of pumpkins to hand wore from 
Q,uoensland and consisted of 24 trucks at Alexandria and 700 bags 
shipped to Sussex Street. At the cornoncomcnt, rates wore as high 
as £20 per ton, but quotas foil to as low as £10 at the end of 
the period. There was a steady demand throughout. 

Other vegetable roccivals at Aloxandria comprised 378 
bags svredcs, 143 bags carrots and 11 bags parsnips. All sales 
recorded wore by auction and all lines met a steady incuiry at 
the following prices:- 	Swedos £7.5.0 to £13.0.0, Carrots £6.0,0 
to £20.5.O and Parsnips £13.15.0 to £17,1090 per ton and 9/- to 
18/8 par bag. Moderate çuantitios of now season's svrodas from 
Tasmania wore shipped to Sussex Street, and wore disposed of at 
Up to £14.0.0 per ton. 

The light stocks of Tasmanian dry peas ware in vary firri 
craUrid  

bu-at 21/6 to 22/6 for Blue (under-grade) and 9/6 to 10/- per 
for Grey lines, 

/Hoavy 
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HeavV sujlios of white chaff. 

rrivals of white chaff at Alexandria Railway Goods Yard 
wore fairly large and totalled 178 trucks of oaton and 111 trucks 
of whoatcn. The rains received in many districts in the eastern 
half of the State early in the month resulted in a "falling off"' 
in demand and prices wore ea25.or. For instance, prime oaten chaff 
was soiling at £8.10.0 at the beginning of December but dropped to 
£8.0.0 Dor ton after the ruins. Similarly, values for choice 
whoaton chaff foil from -117.0.0 to £6.O.O per ton, The full range 
of prices obtained was as fo1lc- Oaten Chaff - By auction 
£4.15.0 to £7.8.4 By private troaty £6.0.0 to £8.10.0; Thoaton 
Chaff - By auction - £4.0.O to £6.O.O, By private treaty £4.109 0 
to £7.0,0, with odd lots to £7.5.0 per ton. 

Lucorno co:Tnnoditios chcacr. 

Consibnxlonte of lucerne chaff and hay to the Alexandria 
Railway Goods Yard comprised the following- Lucerne chaff 7 
trucks Lucerne hay - Maitland 52 trucks and other contros 76 
trucks. Subsocuent to the rains, reruost was limited and roalis-
ations wore considerably lower than those ruling earlier. At 
auction, lucerne chaff brought from £4.lO.O for inforior to 
£8.13.4 for choice lines, whilst private treaty subs wore 
offactod at from 6.0.0 for medium to £0.15.0 per ton for choice 
lots. Lucerne hay from Maitland realised from £3.0.0 to Z6,10.0 
per ton, and rates for the offering from other districts were as 
follow- By auction - derrick pressed £3.6.8 to £5.5.0, other 
baled £4.15,O to £0.3.4; By,  private treaty - £5.10.0 to £8.10.0 
per ton. quotations for the 70 bales of lucerne hay shipped to 
SuSscx Street from the Hunter River district wore not disclosed. 

Only portion of the 60 trucks of oaten hay railed to 
Alexandria during December from Now South 'Jules centres was 
available for sale; deliveries were taken at the following prices:- 
BY auction - inferior 5.5.8, good £6.10.0; By private treaty - 
medium to good £6.0.0 to £6.15.O, Cood  to prime £7.0.0 to £7.10 0 0 
and extra choice (small lots) to £8.10.0 per ton. No Victorian 
eaten hay was shipped to Sussex Street during the period. 

The truck of vThoaten hay to hand from the Gundagai 
district brought £4.10.0 per ton at auction. 

?domand for s trai:, 

Straw was lightly supplied and was in firm request. Only 
trucks from New South 7alos districts wore consigned to Alexandria 

and 340 bales from Tasmania wore received in Sussox Street. Choico 
lots from Tasmania wore disposed of at £6.0.0 per ton, whilst the 
local offering brought from £5.10.0 to £6.O.O per ton. 
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alos of grain. 

Modcrate quantities of wheat wore railed to Alexandria 
Railway Goods Yard in December, 40 trucks bing available Most 
sales wore effected by auction, bidding for the most part being 
brisk, and roalisations ranged from 3/5d to 4/1- d per bushel. 
Private disposals of good quality wheat wore recorded at 4/4d to 
4/6d per bushel, 

The only maize received at Alexandria was a supply of 
142 bags of the yellow variety from queensland, which came to hand 
on 2nd December. Inciuiry was good at 6/6d, with odd small lots to 
6/7d per bushel. Growor in the north Coast district of Now South 
Wales shipped a total of 491 bags of maize to Sussex Street. The 
market for prime yeiio* lines was good at 6/6d per bushel; inferior 
lots sold at 6/2d to 6/3d per bushel. 

The greater portion of the 71 trucks of oats received 
at Alexandria during the period under review was taken direct to 
stores. The balance was offered by auction and bidding was brisk 
realisations ranged from 3/3d for poor ouality lines to 4/- per 
bushel for extra prime oats. 

- 	r 
£i .tJ . 
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WIAT - INDUSTRY STAILISATION, AUSTRALIA 

All owners of wheat farms, and growers of wheat, are 
roçuirod to make application for Registration and Licence, 
rospoctivel:r, by 25th January, 1941. The Australian Wheat Board 
has supplied the following particulars of the procedure to be 
adopted:-  

"The owner of any property on which wheat is grown for 
Crain must f ilT—l'-n—Appl-i cation Form for Rogistration (Form A1) 

and lodge same with the Country Aont of a Liconscd Receiver of 
the Wheat Board (in wheat areas) at the station or siding at which 
the growor usually delivers his wheat, by the 25th January, 1041. 

Those who grow wheat for grain on any farm, whether owned 
by thcra or not, mustImi1arly fill in an Application for Licence 
to Grow Wheat (Form tBht)  and lodge same, as mentioned above, by the 
25th January, 1941. 

Supplies of the necessary forms have been sent to all the 
Country Agents at wheat receiving stations and sidings 	Whore any 
Wheat is sown for grain (oven one acro) in areas outside the rogu1ar ,  
Wheat growing and marketing districts, and ordinarily is not dcliv-
Ored to an Agent for marketing and irrespective of whether such 
Wheat is intended to be sold or is for the grower's own use, 
PPlcation for Registration and Licence is still obligatory and the 

forms may be secured on application by letter to thc Australian 
Ihoat Board, 16-18 O'Connell Street, Sydney. Then completed, the 
forms  must be posted to the Carrie address. This however, must only 
aPply to those farm owners or growers who do not dolivor in the 
Ordinary way to a Who at Agent". 

000Ooc- - - 	 H 
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TH0LESALE PRICES OF VARIOUS COMMODITILS 
IN SYDNEY (N.S.W.) DTJRING DECEMBER,1940, 

AND CORRESPONDING FIGURES AT 31st AUGUST, 1939 

The fo11owin. table gives particulars of the range of 
prices in Sydney as collected and recorded by the State Markettng 
Bureau in respect of various commodities for the periods. indicated 

Connodit 	 December, 1940 

	

rom 	To 
Wheat - Home Consumption: 

Bulk - per bushel 3/11d) unchanged 
Bagged ' 	 ,d 

Flour 	

) 

Flour - per ton 	£lO.'1.2 
(plus £2.3.10 

tax) 

Bran - per ton 	£6.O.0) unchanged 
Pollard 	 6 0 0 9 0) 

Eggs (hen) per dozen 	1/3 unchanged 

Butter 
Choice 	per cwt1I51/2d ) 
First Cuaity "11 156/56. ) unchanged 
Second 	U U  151/1a) 

Cheese: 
Loaf per lb. lid ) unchanged 
Large 	U 	lO--d) 
Special brands 	 11d 	1/2d 

Pigs (Abattoir Sales): December, 1040 
Good to nrime - 	From 	To 

31st August, 1939. 

2/4d 
2/5c1. 

£E3.12.3 
(plus £6.2.9 

tax) 

£4.5.0 

161/2d 
156/6d 156/Sd 
151/10d 

lid 
1Od 

1/2d 

20th August, 1939 
roii 	TO 

per head: 
Porkers 	extra light 23/6 

11 	
- light 35/6 

it 	 medium weight 40/6 
It 	

- heavy 51/6 
Baconers 64/6 
Backfatters £4.5 .0 

42/6 1/6 40/6 
48/6 39/6 44/6 
56/6 43/6 51/6 
60/6 50/6 54/6 
89/6 60/6 75/6 

£9.13.O £4.5.0 910 0 1010 
.1 

Note: The pig sales nearest to 31st August, 1939 
were those hold on 29th August, 1939. 

----000O000---- 
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DiVISION OF MARKETING -DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE N.S.W. 

14AI ZE 	129 
GRAPH SHOWING SPREAD " BETWEEN THE RETUPN 
10 THE PRODUCERS AND PRICE PAID bY THE CONSUMER-  

DURiNG THE PERIOD 1-I030 TO 30-S-4 
40 IZU 

S. Cl 
470 

x4 - 

4 -i•os 

AT ALEXANDPLA 
PEP BUSHEL 

N SUSSEX ST 
.5. a. 	PEP, BUSHEL 

x4..  

8 38 

4-05Q 
	

NOTE:- 
COSTS OF HUSKING 

SHELLING, SAGGING, HANDLING, 
CARTING, !AG5 & TWINE, AND 
OTHER COSTS ON THE FARM 
INCLUDING C0515 OF PRODUCTION 
WOULD bE. CHARGES AGAINST 
THIS RETURN. 

4 - O5 

Rctai Price (Consumer Paid) Aver 	
Wholesate, Prce(Re1ailer Paid) 

tSa5 return to Grower 
1 	 Drawn, E.fl 	27/1.40 

eC*ea, #.41 7.1/40. Graph fJieced CX. 27.11.40, 

1//iZI Rtai1r5xpense5 & Profifs. 
Markfin Cost.5. 

1 -1 
 

Net sale return io Grower. 

A. A. 'WATSON 
CFtIQ4 of Division of MrIctjn 


